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TOP Tip
' .Design for Nurs,111 _

Vkihet you /ova anci wanr
13 house rather than what
you think the market wanis.
This gives a [eve] el/integrity

_a house that carries
weight foir mdny,

ratherthan
.-terrn trends"

MODERN
Y DESIGN

After finding an otd tottElge. "Uncoil:I-Led
from the day it was compieted around 60
.,ears 218e, Andrew we 1{,eti to start
bringing it up to date. However,a3 a huildff
with 25 .years' exi5eriencr in designing and
constructing new homes., is 47,11 EL5

renovating existing ones, he knew the
importance of gutting the design right tint,
He arid Bernadine spent site 1110,1111,

developing their design, includin,g preparing

plan with the help of an architect and
commissioning drawinp by an engineer. And
ance the svork was approved by the local

council Andrew's company began the
extensLvC renovation.

rnadine blended[old and ndw to
am in the scenic lue Moun:ains.

AM PHOTOGRAPHY TOW R STYLING KIR`s111,1 RANCIL KAT INFIC.

MAJOR CIIi....
The first step was to dairaitish the existing
kitchen and bathroom not an easy task!
Then the brand-new open-plan living
6pace wa,, added with a combined Ilvir4.

dining and kitchen Linea, plus a delightfid
outdoor deck.

The newLtchen isdecorated in a modern
scheme wok gleaming polished granite
benchtops and tapware from Paco Jaanson,
and pknri of srorage thanks Lo the Abei
Larninan metallic iridescent 1-aininate
cabinetry rhst Andrew nhade sod his
coivany installed. Teamed with the stylish
eight-seas dining s.ett mg by MT De,i,gri and

the deck. LE makes the space perfect for

entertaining Family and friends.
Windows positioned high in the

walls flo,i the rwm with light,
creating a warm, open feel. Bright halogen
downlights, sleek timber Hinds and
beautiful blue gum flooring add to the
modern look.

The renovation process went smoothly
and now the whole liow.e has a Light and
open feel. And while ail the rooms get N
ILLVOCILLIE, especially when guests drop by,

the kitchen is definitely the hub of the
home- its a great six,ce to he in,"
says Andrew,

And
crea

srom,

ew and
e their d
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C AO/NE TRY 1DetUTled and built
by Andrew Tartu using Abet
Larrsindti metallic iiidescont

E NC H TOPS Pcilished 9ranite

ELOORINC laue gLers wah
atuddid rubber in the Wark area

TAPWARE PoPo.laarrson

Par ti-ght I Timber ilinanng was
instafled throughem the mac.

living area. 4A-I, pracotal Muciciehti
tubber rn the kitchen work area.

VAIIIMmp SNAPSHOT

Wall-to-wall glass windows and high ceilings enhance
the sense of space in this contemporary home
The couple love to see the mountain weather

through the wide windows
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